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South Carolina State Football

Coaching Staff b Completed
Hampton Jazz Festival June H

SPORTS SCENE
Davis, fcraerJfa:

came on stage.HAMPTON INSTITUTE,
football coacn, goo

When the group perrormea
Virginia - The

instructor hi

ORANGEBURG, 8. C --

New heed football coach WBBe

Jeffries of South Carolina SUte

College has completed his

coaching staff for the 1973

their hits "Cisco run
of WAS, the antics of

The World is a Ghetto," the
Roland Kirk and the

H you want to be a star

among your friends and class-

mates, start off with a shining

complexion and a brilliant

smile. It's time for that once

check up at the

office, and for a prettier

complexion, use a medicated

cleanser such aa Fostex to

dean your face daily. For all

day skin care, put a few dabs

of Fostril on your face, it's a

medicated coverup lotion that

works to control acne while it

hides blemishes. Even if you

don't win a popularity contest,

you'll look and feel better

with a skin and

teeth.

audience was dancing in the

aisles and jammed the stage

front in overwhelming response

to the only rock group on the
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Jeffries announced the

signing of William R. (Bill)

Davis, Sr., Robert L. Johnson,

and William A Thomas

lineup.

Preliminary results oi ine

mere presence of Duke

Ellington brought the audience

to its feet, clapping and

atmiiphH. during the Sixth

Annual Hampton Jazz Festival,

June 29,30 and July 1 in the

Hampton Coliseum.

A recorded crowd of 28,611

attended the event, extended

this year for the first time to

three nights.

fJing golfer
Until Jack Nicklaus swept

to a t victory in last

year's Eastern

Westchester Classic, no

golfer had ever won the

$250,000 event twice.

survey taken by the Hampton

Commerce Department show k Usvno Tilfc
that the bill of artists for the
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Festival, deviating from pure
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jazz for the first time, as well
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Liz Stimley

In the Driver's Seat

Clutnginic A Flat Tire

I know a woman who drove

her 1966 Plymouth over

miles and never had to

chance a flat tire. She kept

the tires properly inflnted and

replaced them when they

showing wear.

Then she ran over a nail on

a lonelv road and couldn't get

help. She took the Openitor's

Manual out of the glove com-

partment (where it should

ways be kept), and following

the instructions,

she changed the

lived to brag about it.

The toughest part of

for a woman is in

handling the heavy spare

wheel and tire. A woman who

can't lift the spare out of the

trunk may
lie able lo el in

side the trunk and roll it out.

Lifting the spare up to Ihf

wheel huh and fitting

through the holes is not

easy, but it ran be done.

For leverage to hoist the

wheel into place, osition the

snare beside the wheel hub.

then slip the flat end of the

tire wrench between it and

the ground. Raise the other

end of the wrench, guidina

the tire with your other hand.

After vou finish the job. ask

someone at the next service

station to tighten the wheel

Freddie Hubbard and his
John Scott, associate

producer of the event, said it is
mm immwmA

Ntf Rrirl flam
trumpet opened the show

Friday night, followed by Kirk,

The Staple Singers and Denny

likely that the Jazz festival m

Hampton has taken on at least

two new traditions" it has

become a event and
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Kirk's Dlavine of three
it has become a showplace for

C. Smith University at

Charlotte, wffl coach the

offensive !ine at State asm

the head golf coach.

A native of Umbo, S.C.
,

he

graduated from Sbs High

School and earned a bachelors

degree at J. C. SmNh

University and M. S. ha

physical education at Indianna

University.

With in the past fbor years

Smith has won the Central

Intercollegiate Athletic

Association (CIAA) Football

title once and won the

divisional title twice.

Robert Johnson, receiver

coach and bead track coach,

comes to State from Palm

Beach, Fla., where he was head

football coach at Jupiter High

School.

A graduate
of Benedict

College, Johnson still holds the

school records for rushing and

scoring. He was named

three yera and ted

the conference in rushing and

storing in his sophomore
and

senior years.

He has coached high school

football and track in Gaffney

and Charleston, S. C.

William A Thomas joins the

staff as a defensive coach, with

special attention to linebackers

and director of the

Good news, rock fans! TV

rock shows and superstar spe-

cials on ABC have been sched-

uled lor late at night, thanks

to some hip
executive who

managed to convince the big-

wigs that pop music buffs are

anywhere but in front of the

tube during prime time on

Friday and Saturday nights.

Wow "In Concert" specials

will be viewed from 11:30 pa.

to 1:00 am. on alternate

days. Hard rock will be

terspersed with blue grass

country western, Gospel, soul

and the soothing sounds of

Melanie, Helen Heddy and Kris

Kristofferson, to name a few.

Not to be outdone, the other

networks are due to follow

with new musical specials.

Have you been wishing for

an tear jerking

escapist fuck? There are a

couple of them in the theaters

iber,

with Sydney Pettier as the

handsome doctor in love with

dying Esther

Anderson, although unoriginal

in plot, throws in some nifty

scenes of London and a high

powered motor cycle race. For

those who prefer their ro-

mance straight from the pages

of history, there is The Nelson

Affair, In which Lord Horatio

Nelson (Peter Finch), public

hero and Admiral of the

British Navy, circa 1805, tries

unsuccessfully to settle down

to estate life with his famous

mistress, Lady Emma Hamil-

ton (Glenda Jackson).

Don't let doomed romance

be your story, though. Acne

can be an embarrassing prob-

lem, so keep those blemishes

under control. To help keep

your face its cleanest, try

washing daily with a medi-

cated cleanser such as Fo-

ster. To provide
med-

ication for troubled skin, as

well as cover, be

sure to use an acne drying

lotion such as Fostril. I

horns hanging around his neck

jazz and all its variations.

una well received by the

audience and, when he broke a

tool on stage and threw the

pieces into the crowd, the
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SHAFT IN AFRICA aAMcs"Aleme again stars Guillermin, from a screenplay

better than 9,000 person in

attendance went wild with

Doug Cam

Combo Af N.

C. Central U

Jazz by the Doug Cam

Combo will be North Carolina

Central University's second

Summer Lyceum presentation

at 8:15 p. nt Thursday, July

12, In E N. Duke Auditorium,

Reviews of Cam's work

describe Us greatest strength as

his "deft orchestration" of

modem jazz classics. Vocals by

his wife, Jean Cam, are an

integral part of the

arrangements.

Cam himself is a jazz

pianist, using the electric

piano. Mrs. Carn and four

other players make up the

combo.

The combo's latest album is

"Infant Eyes," on the Black

Jazz label.

Admission to the concert is

free.

That accomplished during

his best year on the pro tour,

the Golden Bear now looks

for two Classics in a row.

There's plenty of incentive

in the $50,000 first prize.

The 150 top touring pro-

fessionals will stop for the

Westchester Classic, Aug.

at the Westchester Country

Club in Harrison, N.Y. Tour

favorites and past champions

Arnold Palmer, Bruce ,

Julius Boros and Frank

Beard also will be on hand.

The Hughes Sports Network

will televise the last two days

of play nationally.

As one of the tour's richest

events, the Classic annually

gives a percentage of its pro-

ceeds to six Westchester coun-

ty hospitals. Over the past

six years, it has donated more

than $1.8 million to the fund.

Nicklaus dominated the

1972 Classic with rounds of

His

par total left him three

strokes in front of his nearest

rival, Jim Colbert, who,

though shooting a flawless

65 on the last day, wasn't

able to catch the tour's

money winner.
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Another tradition already

established is the

accompaniment of rain for the

Jazz Festival. For the fifth

straight year, it rained at least

one day during the weekend

event.

When the Festival began in

1968 on the athletic field at

Hampton Institute, the skies

were clear. The next year, the

show was slightly dampened

In 1970, the City of Hampton

joined in the sponsorship and

the Festival moved into the

Coliseum, escaping a flooding

downpour that would have

cancelled any outdoor event

The Hampton Jazz Festival

nuts further if they need it i pm l

The three Staple daughters,

the only female attractions on

the Festival bill, rocked the

house with their gospel

renditions. In an interview

after their performance, Pop

Staples explained that their

inspiration came from the late

Martin Luther King.

The 1961 White House

Conference on Aging adopted a
WWm Wm mmmmwmmf

Bugner of Britian lays back on

the ropes here July 2 during a

bout. Frazier, former

World Heavyweight Champion,

CONNECTION - EARLS

COURT, LONDON Joe

Frazier, of Philadelphia

connects with his left as Joe

resoiuiion recommenaing sxaie

laws to prohibit age

discrimination and made nther

home games, the return or

Grambling College and the

Spartans first grid clash with

Shaw University highlights

Norfolk State College's

1973 football

schedule.

The charges of Coach Bob

Ledbetter, who will be seeking

their first winning season since

1962, will spend September on

the road where they will open

against Fayetteville State

University and then take on

Elizabeth City State University

and State

University.

With the exception of

Virginia Union University,

Norfolk SUte will meet its

October foes amid the familiar

confines of Foreman Field.

A & T State University will

launch the home slate.

Hampton Institute will follow

and Shaw will make its debut

against a Spartan eleven in the

month's final week.

In November, Virginia State

will be Norfolk State's

homecoming opponent and

Grambling is scheduled for its

second visit to the Tidewater

area.

Saint Paul's College will

close out the year and Norfolk

State's aooearances before the

scored a hard fought decision

over European champion

Bugner in his first bout since

losing his crown when he was

stopped in the second round

by George Foreman in Jamaica

recently.

Country's Foremost Collegiate Wrestler

Learning The "Basic" All Over Again
constructive proposals,

according to the U. S.

Department of Labor.

On Saturday night, Charlie

Mtagis opened the show to a

sell out crowd of 10.825. He
weignt training program.

A native of Jacksonville,lit x r j i ' a

was followed. by B. B. King,

(VONETTE McGEE), whose

task is to educate Shaft

(RICHARD ROUNDTREE) to

the dialect and customs of

Kemant tribes, learns that he

has some educating to do of his

own.

Richard Roundtree as the

tough New York private eye,

John Shaft, who has now been

enlisted by African diplomats

to 'crush an international slave

ring. Produced by Roger Lewis

and directed by John

by Stirling Silliphant, the film

also stars Frank Finlay,

Vonette McGee and Neda

Americ. Filmed in Panavision

and Metrocolor on locations in

Ethiopia, Spain and New York.

Duke Ellington and Stevie

Wonde- r- a fare which kept the

audience on its. feet during

AMERICA'S MOST GRUELING RACE

most of the show.

is the biggest jazz show

between New York and

Atlanta each year,
"and it

traditionally attracts people

from within that area. This

year, at least one party traveled

horn California for the show.

Another from Mississippi met

one from New York and

they made the trip to Hampton

from Washington, D. C.

As the crowd made its way

out of the Coliseum Sunday

Sunday night s show was

headed by blued man Jimmy

Durham Theatre Guild to PresentWitherspoon. Although it was

the smallest audience of the

night, still clappin' and

stompin', one observer

summed up the

musical even- t- "Folks have a

good time at the Jazz

FfsttaL

Fla., Thomas was a varsity

player four years at Tennessee

State University, two years as

an offensive guard and two as a

In addition to a bachelor's

degree from Tennessee State,

he also earned a master's

degree in May, 1973.

Jeffries also announced that

he is retaining William Simon

and James Carson veteran

coaches at State. Simon will

continue to work with the

offensive backs and coach

baseball white Carson will

handle the defensive line and

coach the Bulldog wrestlers.

three nights with just under

8,500 in attendance, it was the

Play at The Allied Arts Center
enthusiastic when WAR

noted as "Best in the East" by

the NCAA and was an alternate

for the Olympic games in

Munich.

Now a Marine second

lieutenant, Keaser is still in an

atmosphere not unlike college,

practicing the skills and

knowledge required of a

Marine officer.

More and more blacks and

other minorities are joining the

Corps as officers. Young

people seeking more

information about Marine

Officer Programs should

contact their local Marine

Corps recruiters.

Like Keaser, they will be

directed toward the Marine

Basic School, if accepted. At

any given time, the enrollment

of the school is approximately

1,250, with major emphasis

being placed on teaching these

new officers how to lead

Leading a band of dwarves on

this adventure, Bilbo and

Hobbit and Gandalf the Wizard

encounter elves, goblins, trolls

home fans in the final game of

the season.

AO of Norfolk State's home

games will be day contests that

will get underway at 1:30 p. m.

9 acwfyfl Hi
and a slimy creature.

Director for "The Hobbit"

The Durham Theatre

Guild's Summer Children's

Theatre will present "The

Hobbit," a play based on the

popular story of J. R. R.

Tolkien, on July and

at the Allied Arts

Center, 810 Proctor Street.

Performances will be given on,

Friday and Saturday evenings

at 8:00 p. m. and on Saturday

and Sunday afternoons at 3:00

"The Hobbit" W the

is Alan Teastey, drama and

English teacher at Southern

NEW YORK - One of the

top collegiate wrestlers in the

country, a young black named

Lloyd Weldon "Butch" Keaser,

is learning the "basics" all over

again.. .this time as a Marine.

Keaser, who graduated from

the Naval Academy and elected

to join the Marines as a second

lieutenant, is currently

undergoing training at the

Corps' Basic School at

Quantico, Virginia.

In wrestling circles,

Midshipman Keaser was a

name. Raised

outside of Baltimore in the

small town of Pumphrey about

15 miles from the Academy,

Keaser was a wrestling terror in

high school. Competing for the

Brooklyn Park (Md.). High

School, he was the District

Champion for two years and

the County Champion for

three years.

At the Naval Academy, he

was in the 149 lb, weight class.

As, a junior, Keaser won the

coveted "Thompson Trophy"

award for doing the most to

promote athletics at the

Academy. In his senior year, he

received the Naval Academy's

distinguished Athletic's

Association Sword, given to

the graduating senior who has

excelled most in sports while at

Annapolis.

In 1971, he was ranked as

the fourth best wrestler in the

nation. A year later, he had

moved up to third. For three

consecutive years, Keajser was

High School. Blythe setzer is

stage manager,
Peter Anlyan is

serving as technical director,

and musical director is John

others,Gray. Producer for the

Summer Children's Theatre's

seventh, annual show is Sueintroduct ory volume to

The cast of 22 young people

ranee hi age from 9 to 19, and

( M- Ike Utanomq

Tolkien's immensely popular

"Lord of the Rings" trilogy,

and tells the story of how

Bilbo Baggins obtains the ring

of power and rids Middle Earth

of the terrible dragon Smaug.

includes Bill Richmond in the

role of Bilbo and BUI Amy as

the wizard Gandalf. The leader

SEWING

of the dwarves Thorin is played

by Jay Plttard, and the dwarf

band consists of Wendy Binena,

ing. Spectators will get a

chance to see professional

racers from all over the world

as they flash through the

short, tortuous course at

speeds in excess of 130 miles

per hour.

You can also expect fac-

tory teams from all major

in'tbtrcycjihflBUurerk,

'as well as MdtyldjPiji
an racing greats, to give

America's speedsters a gruel-

ing run for the money.

The event will

start with practice on Friday

with a lightweight race as a

on Saturday to-

gether with a Novice race

for the stars of tomorrow.

On Sunday there will be a

Junior race and two short

but spectacular heat races

for the International stars

qualifying them for grid po-

sitions for the big

in the afternoon. So fans

will be able to see this fear-

some mass roar off the line

on three separate occasions.

All this tied into one of

the best spectating circuits

in the country in the beau-

tiful Monterey countryside

adds up to a great weekend

for the whole family at a

great time of year. As one

fan says, "The chance to

see a race like this in such

neat surroundings is too

much to miss. It will be

absolute greatness!"

assW ...VmSm 1

Napoleon once said: "The

most grueling moment comes

just before victory."

That pretty well sums

up how the winner of the

Kawasaki Superbike Inter-

national Road Race at

Seca Raceway will have

to ride: gruelingly on to vic-

tory But it will be wo.rtiwir;

Laguna Seca

located on California'STilSR

nificent Monterey Peninsula.

And the Kawasaki Superbike

International Road Race is

scheduled there for July

Monterey may be mag-

nificent but Leguna Seca is

maddening. It's a race over

1.9 mile asphalt circuit, with

tight turns, severe gradients,

and hills rising as high as

200 feet. It requires as much

skill as horsepower to put a

rider in the winner's circle.

But after the bike race is all

over, the winner will hear

the three most beautiful

words in the English lan-

guage. "Here's the check."

In addition to lots of

thrills and frills, the

Formula750 Champion-

ship will be one of the rich-

est on the AMAFIM nation-

al calendar with a purse of

$50,000.

The race on America's

toughest, roughest track is

sponsored by Kawasaki,

whose are ex-

pected to make a great show

Archie Wainwrkjht, Alice

Craven. Elsa Liepins, Andy
Trv Our 7 Point

Jimmy Brown

Makes Sports

Searies, Bonnie Morris and Kris
and his Orchestra at the 6th Annual Hampton Jazz Festival. Check-U-

also includes, in addition to

Mktt Redgrave and Aurelius,

Colin Blakely, Eleanor Bron,
Hartwig.

this picture was snapped, "The

Hammer" has added 3 more to

the record to make it only 18

away from the Babe's record.

1.
Director Teasiey

Jim Dale and Donald Sindea
commented', "It's really

Wolverines Invited to Participate in Band Battle Mm4hM
2.Born in Illinois, Miss

received excellent reviews for

his theatrical and screen

performances. Produced by

Ned Sherrin, THE NATIONAL

HEALTH OR NUKSE

NORTON'S AFFAIR, was

filmed entirely on location in

South London. It was

produced by Ned Sherrin and

directed by Jack Gold.

exciting working with young

people Who are so enthusiasticHall of Fame 1 tt.llHMCt

has been

labeled one of the top young

actresses in England Now a

CLOSER TO THE RECORD --

ATLANTA

The gap narrows

as "Hammerin"' Hank Aaron

(44) connects with a pitch

from Dodgers' Al Downing and

sends it high into the left field

stands for homer number 693,

as catcher Steve Yeager (7) and

umpire Douglas Harvey watch

June 29. Aaron needs only 21

more to tie Babe Ruth's career

record of 714 homers. Since

about drama. The uos are

particularly excited about

INTERRUPTING? - Lynne

Redgrave (center), as Nurse

Betty Martin, interrupts Neville

Aurelius (Student Dr. Leyland)

and Sheila

(Nurse Cleo Norton) in this

scene from Columbia Pictures

release, THE NATIONAL

HEALTH OR NURSE

NORTON'S AFFAIR. The film

version of Peter Nichols' stage

hit features Miss

in the title role

and showcases a particularly

professional acting cast, which

TMHTIMrt

mBritish citizen, the West

entertainment event dedicated

to the memory
'

of Louis

Armstrong." The Braniff Battle

of the Bands has been

working with the roiuen

don; and I feel that we will
Aurelius has

LOS ANGELES - Jim

Brown, currently filming the

starring role in Penelope

JEWELRY

WATCH REPAIRS

4.

5.

6

llMMCt
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Robert Spruill, President

Community Radio Workshop

for itftty.have a show with appeal for

both children and adults."

Worth Area.

The event held this year on

May 12 included the inarching

bands of Bishop College of

Dallas, Grambling College of

Louisiana, Jackson State

College of Jackron, Mississippi,

am- Fcuthern University of

Baton Rouge in what was

described as "a unique

Productions' "The Slams," has

ATLANTA, GA - The

Marching Wolverines of Morris

Brown College have been

officially extended an

invitation to participate in the

third Annual Battle of the

Bands in May, 1974. This will

include three other bands and

is scheduled for the Texas

Stadium in the

TtOLTHtlAI
Tickets are on sale now. For

acclaimed as "the most

stimulating, exciting and

entertaining marching band

competition ever conceived."
reservations call Allied Arts at

been named to the National

Black Sports Hall of Fame, it

was announced recently by

niTAT.rrv nnnffi

to
EARN $60.00 WEEKLY

ADDRESSING ENVELOPES

Rush 25c To

-
SlcSoKTROl

Allan Barron, publisher of

m i
Black Sports Magazine.

J. n. Police

Elevated To

buke Varsity

Brown, an All American at

Syracuse University before Gemco
Place: 336 East Pettigrew Street

Durham, North Carolina

In addition to massed

formations which will be

utilized both in opening and

closing the show, each band

competing will perform

individually for fifteen

minutes. They will be judged

on sound, precision,

continuity, and showmanship.

Under the directorship of

for only

3.95
lEXANWrSWIN(

CENTEt

mawvr at

PHONE 5joining the Cleveland Browns

in 1957, the annals of

NFL history during his
J O.BOX21244X INDlANAmiS.IND.4M21

S 508 E. PETTlfiREW ST. DURHAM, N. C.awesome climb to football

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Typists, Stenographers, Housekeeping As-

sistants, ground Maintenance Peraonnel.

Excellent Advancement opportunities, sal-

ary program and benefits. Contact UNC

Employment Office, Vance Hall, Chapel

Hill, Phone

Equal Opportunity Employer

immortality.

Cleopas Johnson, the Mraching

Wolverines have been

established as one of the top IF

He was an league

leader in rushing, scoring the

most touchdowns rushing

(106), and scoring the most

touchdowns (126). He gained

DO YOUR OWN THING... withoanas among smau private

colleges. They are will known

for their performances in the

tfwernor's

Club
If you Mice a blend I

...this is it!

r:n i' n D f12,312 yards in 118 gamesMacy's Thanksgiving Day UJSSB umaru s dcii -- d-vzParade and the Tournament of

the Roses.

' gdBvMH mm
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season he

played, and in 1964 won the

$10,000

Hickok Belt as the pro athlete Sauce

Bishop Harris, who served as

a graduate assistant on the

Blue Devil staff last fall, has

been elevated to the post of

varsity assistant for the

upcoming season, Director of

Athletics Carl James announced

Thursday.

Harris, 31, was a star defen-

sive back at North Carolina

Central in the early sixties.

After graduation from North

Carolina Central in 1963, Harris

joined the City School System in

Fayetteville.

From 1963 to 1970, Harris was

the athletic director, head foot-

ball and basketball coach at

Spivey Junior High School. In

1966 he was named "Coach of

the Year" in Fayetteville.

After leaving Spivey, Harris

served as head trick coach and

assistant footb'u coach at Terry

Sanford Senior High School in

1971 and 1972.

of the year.

"The Slams," produced by

Gene Gorman and directed by

Jonathan Kaplan, Judy

Pace and Frank De. Kova. The

Surveys conducted by the

State agency during the first

three months of the law's oper-

ation show an increase la bev-

erage container share of litter.

Since the controversial bill went

into effect on October 1, bever-

age containers increased to 18.2

percent of litter by piece count

up from 14.4 percent in Sep-

tember. The volume growth of

beverage container litter was

even sharper it Jumped to 24 3

percent from 17.3 percentas a

result of the expanded use of

bottles which are much bulkier

A DURHAM PRODUCT

Dillard's Sauce

tastes good on everything.

lip"
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actionarama, irom a

FlHH

390screenplay by Richard L.

Adams, also features Bob

Harris, Ted Casridy, Wendell

Tucker and Rudy Challenger in

Presents

BOB BAKER

I r . tt IMiiilt

Monday Thru Striurday

Radio No. 1 Durham

WSSB is the only Durham Uadio

Station that stays on day

I days a week, 365 days a year.

la ! al 4 IV--
A-

major roles.than

"In the year Bishop has been

with us. be has proved to b

Mr. Bar-B-- Q

says thank you

for buying our

product.
J

BHIUHbIbIbMi

uurnamKaroo no. i

Lifetime Income

Be our travel representative

FREE COPY "Mexico Adventure
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form of combining Gospel

music with poetry.

an extremely valuable mem-

ber of the coaching team," com-

mented Blue Devil coach Mike

McGee. "Ha will be a great

credit to the program and to

the University."

Harris will head up the Duke

scouting program
and also work

with the defense.

Harris is married to the for-

mer Margareta Robson and they

are the parents of three children,

Angela (10),
Dennis ) and

Gregory (6).

Superimposed in this double

exDosure are the words of 1490
SCORPIUS (THE SCORPION)

Low in the south. and are two star

clutters representative of the many fine sights

Jot binoculars and telescopes.

TOPS IN HER FIELD - NfcW

YORK: Nlkki Giovanni,

America's number one black

poetess as winner of the Lades

Home Journal 1973 "Woman

of the Year' award, celebrated

her 30th birthday, Jone 21, at

New York's Philharmonic Hall
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"The World Is Not A Pleasant FREE RECIPES ON BACK

OF EACH BOTTLE

Place To Be," taken from her

Vigoreaux's shows ware Mike

Segarra,
Gulf Public Relations

Stringer;
T.F. Falconer,

Manager, Gulf Petroleum, S.

A., Puerto Rico; W. E.

Gardner, Manager, Bayamon

Refinery; and Elory Vidid,

Vice President,

America.

RCBERTO CLEMfciNTE

FUND (Puerto Rico) - Luis

Vigoreaux, popular San Juan

television personality, holds a

check for $5,000, donated by

the Gulf Companies of Puerto

Rico to the Roberto Clement

Sports City Fund. Making the

presentation during one of Mr.

recent book of poems entitled

ON YOUR DIAL
"My House."
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